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Itinerary Details
 
 

South African Magic - Summer 2023
 

9Nights 10Days
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Day 1 : Welcome in Johannesburg - the economic and financial hub of South Africa.
 

Welcome to Johannesburg - On arrival, proceed to your conveniently located hotel.
(Check-in after 15:00)

Rest of the day is free for you to wander around and get familiar with the city on your
own.

Overnight in Johannesburg. (Dinner)

Dinner  
 

Day 2 : Johannesburg city tour with Gold Reef City / Lion & Safari Park
 

Today proceed on an orientation tour of Johannesburg city. Take a photo
opportunity at the Nelson

Mandela Bridge and proceed towards Newtown sites and Carlton Centre. Continue
the drive through the

high society neighborhood of Houghton to Constitution Hill. Later proceed to Gold
Reef City – one of South

Africa’s top family attractions. Gold Reef City is located on a large Old Goldmine.
OR Visit the Lion & Safari

Park, to get closer than you could ever imagine to Africa’s most incredible wildlife.
The Lion and Safari Park

is a 600-hectare wilderness reserve, and the park offers guests an incredible
opportunity to get up close to

many of South Africa's most iconic animals.

Overnight in Johannesburg. (Breakfast/ Lunch/Dinner)

Breakfast,Lunch,Dinner  
 

Day 3 : Kruger National Park
 

Settle down in your comfortable coach for a long drive to the Kruger National Park
which offers some of

the best game viewing and wildlife opportunities in the world – and the visitor will
soon appreciate the

challenges of managing this unique reserve. Upon arrival check in and free time at
leisure.

Overnight in Kruger Park Lodge (Breakfast/Local Lunch/Local Dinner)

Breakfast,Lunch,Dinner  
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Day 4 : Kruger National Park
 

The day begins a thrilling open vehicle game drive (with English speaking game
ranger) through Kruger

National Park. Your guide will endeavour to spoil you with sightings of the “Big
Five”, general game and

prolific bird life. Return to the lodge for lunch (own account) and a short siesta. In the
afternoon we will

journey once again through the magnificent expanses of the Kruger National Park,
unrivalled in its diversity

of flora and fauna. Enjoy an afternoon of game viewing in your closed touring
vehicle pursuing the Big Five

and other rare and endangered species.

*** children below 6years not allowed on Game Drives

Overnight in Kruger Park Lodge (Breakfast/Local Lunch/Local Dinner)

Breakfast,Lunch,Dinner  
 

Day 5 : Onto Mossel Bay
 

This morning proceed on a long drive to Johannesburg Airport for your flight to
George. Upon arrival

transfer to Mossel Bay and check in to your conveniently located hotel.

Mossel Bay lies at the western end of a stretch of scenic coastline called the Garden
Route and is a popular

tourist destination, known for its natural beauty and beaches.

Overnight in Mossel Bay (Breakfast/ Lunch/Dinner)

Breakfast,Lunch,Dinner  
 

Day 6 : Oudtshoorn - ‘Feather Capital of the World’. A spectacular visit to the Cango
Caves and the Wildlife Ranch.
 

Enjoy a full day tour of Oudtshoorn - a town in the Western Cape province in South
Africa. The town is

home to the world's largest Ostrich population with a number of specialized ostrich
breeding farms such

as the Safari Show Farm. Visit the Cango Caves – The Klein Karoo’s oldest and
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most popular attraction and

one of the world’s natural wonders.

Gather the ultimate “ostrich experience” with thousands of ostriches to view from
incubation stage to fullgrown

adults that visitors can ride at the Ostrich Farm. Visit the Cango Wildlife Ranch
which is

internationally recognized as one of South Africa’s premier attractions in the
Western Cape, providing

visitors with a world-class experience like no other.

Overnight in Mossel Bay (Breakfast/ Lunch/Dinner)

Breakfast,Lunch,Dinner  
 

Day 7 : Onto Cape Town
 

Today we proceed to Cape Town via the Garden Route – the most scenic drive in
South Africa. Cape Town

is one of the most popular cities in South Africa. Its diversity, modernism co-exists
with nature’s bountiful

blessings. Upon arrival check in to your conveniently located hotel.

Overnight in Cape Town (Breakfast/ Lunch/Dinner)

Breakfast,Lunch,Dinner  
 

Day 8 : City Tour of Cape Town and visit to Table Mountain.
 

Today enjoy a full day tour of Cape Town. Visit the Table Mountain (Table Mountain
excursion is weather

permitting), one of the world’s 07 Wonders of Nature. Take the cable car to the top,
for a panoramic view

of the city and coastline. Continue through Signal Hills further on your Cape Town
City Tour. See the historic

Malay Quarter. Drive past the Parliament House, Slave Lodge, and the South
African Museum, with its

famed Bushmen exhibits. See the Castle and other interesting sights and indulge in
a walk at the Company
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Gardens of Parliament House.

Overnight in Cape Town. (Breakfast/ Lunch/Dinner)

Breakfast,Lunch,Dinner  
 

Day 9 : Enjoy a full day tour of Cape Point and the Cape of Good Hope. Peninsula Tour
including Hout Bay and Chapmans Peak. Meet the Penguins at Boulders Beach.
 

Morning onto Johannesburg. On arrival an orientation tour of Johannesburg city.
Take a photo opportunity at the Nelson Mandela Bridge and proceed towards
Newtown sites and Carlton Centre. Continue the drive through the high society
neighborhood of Houghton to Constitution Hill. Then proceed for Gold Reef City an
amusement park in Johannesburg, South Africa. Located on an old gold mine which
closed in 1971, the park is themed around the gold rush that started in 1886 on the
Witwatersrand, the buildings on the park are designed to mimic the same period.
There is a museum dedicated to gold mining on the grounds where it is possible to
see a gold-containing ore vein and see how gold is poured into barrels. OR (If Gold
reef city closed then visit Lion & Safari Park visit the Lion & Safari Park, to get closer
than you could ever imagine to Africa’s most incredible wildlife. The Lion and Safari
Park is a 600-hectare wilderness reserve, and the park offers guests an incredible
opportunity to get up close to many of South Africa's most iconic animals). Overnight
in Johannesburg. (Breakfast/Dinner)

Breakfast,Dinner  
 

Day 10 : Time to depart and fly back.
 

A wonderful Holiday gracefully ends. Check out and depart for the Airport for your return/onward flight.

(Breakfast)

Breakfast  
 
 
 

Highlights
  

A comprehensive and well-planned tour at an honest price.
Enjoy a guided city tour of Cape Town.
Visit Table Mountain - a prominent landmark overlooking the city of Cape Town.
Marvel at the wonders of Cape Town on your Peninsula Tour with Houts Bay and Campmans Peak
Penguins at Boulders Beach and visit to Simons Town 
Orientation tour of beautiful Hermanus and Mossel Bay 
Enjoy a scenic drive on the Garden route to Knysna.
Delight in a day trip to Oudtshoorn - ‘Feather Capital of the World’
Visit Congo Caves - South Africa’s most spectacular natural wonders
Experience the game drive at Pilanesberg National Park 
Explore Sun City with experience of Wave Pool (some time Wave Pool close for visitors due to maintenance) and try your
luck at the Casino and Entertainment Centre.
Tour of Gold Reef city tour OR Visit Lion & Safari Park and admire the magnificent beasts in their natural surroundings. (If
Gold Reef City closed) 
Revel in the sights and sound of Southern Africa’s largest city - Johannesburg
Service of Multilingual & Knowledgeable Tour Manager accompanying you throughout the tour.
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